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Narrative:Narrative:

On December 22, 2022, Special Agent (SA) Tyler Price was requested to assist with obtaining
security camera footage from the scene of an officer involved critical incident. SA Price
responded to 1010 Wapakoneta Ave., Sidney, OH and met with other BCI Agents already on the
scene.

SA Price was directed to the manager's office, where the security system was installed. After
obtaining the system password from the Food Town Manager, Lonnie Miller, SA Price was able
to export the saved security video from approximately 0700 hours to 0900 hours on December
22, 2022. The footage was exported to a USB drive and later moved to a forensic computer for
review.

Video Review:Video Review:

The following is a summarized timeline of the significant events depicted on the security
footage, all times are approximate, and names are used for subjects later identified
throughout the investigation:

07:56:24 - A blue station wagon driven by Todd Jordan parked in the Food Town parking lot.

08:01:19 - Todd Jordan fired through his front passenger window at Dylan Wooddell.

08:01:25 - Todd Jordan exited his vehicle from the driver door and began walking to the store
entrance.

08:01:48 - Todd Jordan entered the Food town main door.

08:02:00 - Todd Jordan fired a shot at Annette Wooddell, striking a screen on register 2.
Annette Wooddell fled around the registers and towards the north side of the store.

08:02:18 - Todd Jordan fired a shot at a group of people fleeing in the northern most aisle.
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08:02:25 - Annette Wooddell, Dylan Wooddell, and others entered the freezer in the storage
area. Several others fled down the hallway.

08:02:40 - As people fled the freezer hallway, Todd Jordan entered through a side door in the
hallway, pointing his gun forward as he entered.

08:03:07 - The first officer arrived, entering the main door. Todd Jordan was searching the
halls of the storage area.

08:04:29 - Todd Jordan returned to the front registers.

08:04:36 - Two officers entered the main door, encountering Todd Jordan at the registers.
Todd Jordan placed his hands into the air as he was met by the officers.

08:04:39 - Todd Jordan placed his right hand down by his right side, before raising it back up
to his chest.

08:04:43 - A fourth officer entered the main door and stacked behind the two at the entrance.
Todd Jordan dropped his hands back to his waist.

08:04:47 - Todd Jordan reached his right hand down to his side, while he kept his left hand
out in front of him.

08:04:49 - Todd Jordan pulled a handgun from his right side and raised it towards the
officers. The officers fired, causing Todd Jordan to fall backwards onto the floor.

Conclusion:Conclusion:

After reviewing the camera footage, the videos from cameras 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 13, and 14
were stitched together into one canvas video from approximately 07:56:18 to 08:04:59. The
canvas video depicted all of the captured movements of Todd Jordan throughout the parking
lot and store during the time of the incident. A copy of the exported video files and the canvas
video was provided to SA Roeser for review. The original files will be retained by the Ohio
Bureau of Criminal Investigation Cyber Crimes Unit.
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